
RECBlfTLY PATEJrTED mvENTIONB. 

Enctneerlng. 

ROTARY ENGINE. - M arcellus A. Bu
ford, Thompson's Station. Tenn. The casing has steam 
inlet and exhauet chambere, a main driving shaft 
being mounted to rotate in the casing, while a wheel 
with cectral disks having inlet openings in their peri
pheries is secured on the shaft, exhaust disks being 
secnred to the central disks, and the constrnction is 
adapted for the use of steam, air, water, or other 1Illit
able lIuid. 

Hanway A.ppllance .. 

CAR CoUPLING.-Josiah PotJenbarger, 
York, Neb. This device is designed to act automati
cally, the bumpers having transverse ltationary rods 
combined with a locking book with pivoted head and 
curved lower end, the lockinlr lever having a spring 
bolt at its forward end, with other novel features, the 
construction being simple, strong, and cheap. 

CAR CoUPLING.-John J. Jeter, Camp
bellsville, Ky. This couplinll: acts antomatically, and 
the improvement is applicable to the ordinary draw· 
heads, the link being adjustable np or down as desired, 
while the drawhead is preferably secnred to the car so 
that it may move longitndinally back against a spring 
wh.m it strikes another drawhead. 

Mechanical. 

WRENCH. -Sidney Cook, Orlando, Fla. 
This improved wrench is of simple constmction, and 
eo made that one jaw will be removable and adjustable, 
while the movable jaw may be placed at varions angles 
with respect to the IIxed jaw and adjusted laterally 
while in any position. 

COMBINATION T OOL. - S a ill u e lL. 
Heinold, Anderson, Ind. This invention cove .. a tool 
comprising a hammer, crosscnt-saw set, and gauge and 
is made also to hold a IIle for dressing and pointing sa w 
teeth all to a nniform length. 

NUT LOCK. - Isaac F. Leiby, Baird, 
Texas. Combined with a loop-formp.d nnt-Iocking 
device, and the plate to which it IS hinged, is a sup
plementary locking device, consisting of a wire or rod 
having one end bent at right angles and embracing the 
hinge of the main device, while its other end is pro
vided with a hook to receive the side bar of the main 
device. 

DoFFER CLEANER. - George Bebb, 
Indianapolis, Ind. This is a cleaner for carding ma
chines working on woolen and cotton IIbers, and the 
invention relates to that class of cleaners in which a 
cleaner bar havinlr card clothing is supported eo that 
it may be swung alternately in contact with the doffer 
and with the stripping bar, the mechanism being snch 
that the cleaner need not be continuonsly operated, 
but only at snch intervals as may be fonnd desirable. 

BARKING AND SPLITTING MACHINE.
Otis W. Steams, Johnson, Vt. This machine has a 
vertically reciprocating barking knife and a vertically 
reciprocating splitter, both operated from one drive 
shaft at different speeds and arranged in proximity to 
each other, whereby as the log is barked it may be con
venient to the splitter knife. 

M locellaneon •• 

SEWAGE PURIFIER.-James J. Powers, 
New York City. By this invention the sewage ie sup
plied w:th lime at intervals and precipitated, the 
emuent lIowine: off at the end of the apparatus, while 
the slndl:e and solid matter remains to be removed at 
intervals, the sewage being held in a quiescent state 
while settling, the 1I0w being intermittent to and from 
the settling tanks and antomatically regulated at given 
quantit.ies. 

SHAFT SlJPPORT.-Edward Clark, New 
York CIty. This is a device for taking off the weight 
and strain from the back of a horse hitched to a vehicle, 
a plate being hinged on the vehicle to engage the trans
verse beam of the shafts, the free end of such pivoted 
plate resting on a screw, which is adjustable to suit the 
height of the horse. 

HYDROCARBON BURNER. - G r a v e s 
Grimth and Theodore L. Miller, Blanchard, Iowa. 
This bnrner is especially adapted �for furnaces, stoves, 
etr.., although its principle may likewise be applied to 
a safety lamp, it being designed to secnre safety against 
explosion of accumulated gas and complete control of 
the oil supply, while the amount of bnrning surface is 
regulated, and the requisite amonnt of air is fed to the 
burning oil or fuel. 

CURRENT PROPELLER. - Ernst Lotze, 
Spokane Falls, Washington Ter. A chain anchored at 
oue end np stream, where there is a current, is 
passed through the boat from stem to stern, in close 
engagement with a shaft on which are side wheels dip
ping into the water. the design being that the revolving 
of the paddle wheels by the current will operate to pnll 
the boat, by means of the chain, up stream. 
ELECTRIC LANTERN. - C h a r I e s W. 
COX and Thomas E. Van Dyke, Philadelphia, Pa. 90m
bined with a snitable casing containing a battery is an 
automatic switch arranged to close the circuit as the 
top of the casing is opened and open the circuit when 
the casing is closed, a lamp being placed in the circuit 
in convenient position for use. making a lamp adapted 
for UB6 where a lIame would be nnsafe. 

.. PICKING" THIMBLE FOR ·STRING E D  
INITRUlIIENTs.-Norman E .  Barnes, BaY,Shore, N. Y. 
This thimble Is preferably made ofU¥tal, with a 
tubular split portion, whereby it may be �Ily slipped 
over a finger or thumb, and a ronnded )It!Int which en
gages the strings of a stringed musical Instmment in 
performing thereon. 

DREDGING BUCKET. - Rezin HQllford, 
Lebanon, Ind. The frame of the implement COi'l8iBl" of 
a head, upon each extremity of which two arms are 
pivoted, extendinlr downward and outward in opposite 
directions, and carrying shovel blades, with other novel 
featur_ •. tbl objlClt btIDa to proYklo an ImpllDllllt of 

J,itutifi, �.tritatl. 
simple construction to dredge oysters,' �vel, sand, 
etc., in which the jaws of the bucket may he clol!ed 
prior to being lifted. 

SCRAPER.-Etienne L. Lefebure, New 
York City. This is a tool for scraping wood and other 
surfaces, being specially designed for plasterers' use in 
cleaniD.lr mouldinlrs, its blade having a central horizon
tal portion and edge portions inclined thereto, one of 
which edge portions has a beveled scraping edge and 
the other a scraping edge formed with short teeth, the 
blade being detachable for sharpening or repairing. 

PRINTE..�' KNIFE. - Louis J. DUB, 
Milwaukee, Wis. This is a knife with extensible 
blades arranged at opposite ends of its handle, present
ing a series of sharp cuttlnlr edges, for the convenience 
of a pressman in cutting out .. overlays" or •• under
lays" in maklng a form ready to work, and making a 
tool better suited to such work thau theordinary pocket 
knife. 

TOBACCO PREss .-IrvingA,. McKinley, 

Cicero, N. Y. This is a portable press especially 
adapted for packing leaf tobacco in 1I0xes for shipment, 
the press being quickly applied to and detached from 
the box or case, the invention obviating the necessity 
of the lifting and handlinlr of the boxes necessary under 
former methods of doing the work. 

LOAD BINDER. - Thomas A. Rogers, 
Bloomdale, Ohio. This device is designed especially 
for tying or bindinlr a load of logs, a curved arm being 
pivoted to a head having a himdle, and a grab hook 
linked in the outer extremity ot the arm, whereby each 
end of a:chain will be carried in opposite directions and 
the bodr of the chain made to IIrmly bind upon the load. 

VEHICLE BODY.-LafayetteA. Melburn, 
Denver, Col. The panels of this body have their meet
ing ends, formed with dovetail grooves and ribs, pins 
being driven partially in each of the panels at their 
joints, while dovetail grooves are IItted to receive the 
seat posts, which are IItted in the grooves, and the sills 
secured to the inner sides of the panels. 

T:YPE WRITING MACHINE. - Lebbens 
G. Garrett, Bissell, Pa. This is a machine by which 
whole words or phrases may be printed at once on the 
same line across a page and at a reportine: speed by 
depressing keys of a key board conveniently arranged 
at the front of the instrument, the machine havillJl: os
cillating type carriers and connected keys operating 
upon them to bring the type into line. 
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1. Elegant plate in colors, showing elevation 1n per

spective and 1I00r plans for a dwelling costing 
four thousand dollars. Page of details, etc. 

2. Plate in colors of a sommer cottage for one thon
sand two hundred dollars. Floor plans and page 
of details. 

3. Design for a bank building, with plan and view of 
interior. 

(. PerspectIves and lloor plans of an elegant resi
dence at Bell Haven Park, in Greenwich, Conn. B. 
Ed win To bey, Boston, Mass., architect. 

5. A mountain cottage lately erected at St. Cloud, 
Orange, N. J. Elevation and 1I00r plans. Archi
tect Mr. Arthur D. Pickering, New York. 

6. A dwelling at Springfield, Mass. Plans and per
spective elevation. Cost eight thouand live hun. 
dred dollars. 

7. Engraving showing perspective elevation of a cot
tage erected at Roseville, N. J., at a cost of six 
thousand seven hnndred and IIfty dollars. Floor 
plans. F. W. Ward. architect. New York. 

8. Illustration and 1I00r plans of a combined school 
houe and country cottage erected at St. Cloud, 
Orange, N. J. Arthur D. Pickering, New York, 
architect. 

9. A residence at Spring1leld, Mass. Perspective ele
vation and 1I00r plans. Cost three thousand live 
hundred dollars. J. D. & W. H. McKnight, 
architects. 

10. A cottage built at Roseville, N. J., for six thousand 
seven hundred and IIfty dollar.. Elevation and 
1I00r plans. 

11. A cottage at Holyoke, Mass., lately erected for 
Howard A. Crafts, at a cost of three thonsand one 
hnndred dollars. 

12. View of Anburndale Station. Boston and Albany 
Railroad, with plan of station grounds. H. H. 
Richardson, architect. 

13. Miscellaneous Contents: The IInal payment clause 
in building contracts.-The plan.-Bending wood. 
- The Stanford tomb. - Experiments with 
cement mortar.-The railroad in horticulture.
The improved." Economy" furnace, illnstrated.
The Academy at Monnt St. Vincent on the 
Hudson, N. Y.-Wrought iron and cement lined 
pipes, illu.trated.-Sheathing and lath combined, 
illustrated. - Artistic wood mantels. - A new 
ventilating furnace, illustrated. -Creosote wood 
preserving stains.-Large trees.-Rotary Cllttinlr 
t ools for working wood, illustrated, , 

The Scientillc American Architects and Builders 
Edition is issned monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 
25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about 
two hnndred ordinary book pages; forming, prlicti
cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE 01' ARCBITl!:C

TURB, richly adorned with elegant. pia tes in colors and 
with fine engravinlrs, Uinstrating the most interesting 
examples of Modem Architectural Conetruction and 
allied !!l1bjeete. 

TIle Falln-. Rlch_, Cheapn., and Convenience 
of thle work have won for It the LAMEST �TI01ll 
of anr Architeetnral publication in the world. Sold by 

:au newedealen. 
XUNN .. CO .. PuBLIllJIJIM, 

at .... wer, M.w Torti, 

77M MargI fUl" IfIMotion und8r' tAu head i8 OM lJOllar 
a liMJ'UI" «Jell imertion: alJout eight wordB to a lill<!. 

.Ad1!erliBmwmtl fflmt be m:Mved at pulIlication qfftce 
lR «Jr11l (II Tl/.urBrlaI/ f1lO1'ni1ll1 to apptarin fle:lJt i88U11. 

Needle Blot screens and all kinds of mining screens. 
Robert Aitchison Perforated Metal Co., Chicago, 111. 

Guild &; Garrison, Brooklyn, N. Y., manufacture 
8team pumps, vacuum pump8, vacuum apparatus, air 
pumps, acid blower .. lllter pr .... pumps, etc. 

Mech'l draughtsman wants situation. .. E. C.," box 
7'lS,NewYork. 

Enltineers wanted to send their 'addreBBes and receive 
free a 25 cent book ... Hints and SUllllestlons for Steam 
UBe1'8." Lord &; Co .. 11 S. 9th St., Philadelphia, Po. 

Wanted-The latest novelty for a comer store awn
Inll. L. H. 'Dalol, 510 Tremont St., Boston. Mass. 

For S,oIe-Patent No. 400.571, .. mirror attachment 
to opera IIlasse.... See Uiutratlon, page 29L 

For Sale-To Wire Fence or Lightning Rod Mannfac
turers-Llcense to manufacture" L1ahtnlnll Conductors 
for Wire FenceB." Patented.,See Sci. Am., April 2'1. Ad
dress F. E. Wood, Klnlrlllan, Arizona. 

Steel name stamps (1-16, 3-32, or � in. letters), 1I5c. 
per letter. F. A. Sackmann, 16 Huron St., Cleveland, o. 

For the latest improved diamond prolpectinlt drills, 
address the M. C. Bullock Mfll. Co., Chicago, Ill. 

For beet cr.eehardening material, address The Rogers 
& Hubbard Co., Middletown. Conn. Send for Circular. 

Water purillcation for cities, mallnfacturers, and 
private users. The only successful legitimate system. 
H),attPure WaterCo.,16,18&; �Cortlandt St., New York. 

--Ball Engi118.--
Automatic cnt-off. Ball Engine Co., Erie, Pa. 
Pr_ee &; Dies . Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J 

Tb,e Holly Mannfacturing Co., of Lockport, N. Y., 
Will sl-nd their pamphlet, describing water works rna
ohlnery. and containing reports of tests, on application. 

Screw machines, milling machines, and drill presses. 
E. E. Garvin &; Co., I,ai&,ht and Canal Streets, New York. 

Billings' Donble-acting Ratchet Drills. Drop Forgings. 
Bronze Forlllnils. Billlnils &; Spencer Co., Hartford, 

Conn. 
Steam HlUDIIlers, Improved Hydranlic Jacks, and Tnbe 

IIxpandera. R. Dudgeon, :u Columbia St .. New York. 
Safety Elevators, steam and belt power; qnick and 

smooth. The D. Frisbie Co .. 112 Liberty St .. New York. 
.. How to Keep Boilers Clean." Send yonr address 

for free 96 p. book. Ju. C. Hotehkl8a,l�Llberty St .. N. Y. 
The best (JqJfte roasters, coolers, stoners, separators, 

polishers, ecourere, II10setoil apparatus, milling and 
peaberry machine. : also rice and macaroni machinery, 
are built by The Hungerford Co., 69 Cortlandt St., N. Y. 

Lathe! for cutting irregular forms. Handle and spoke 
lathee. I. E. Merritt Co., Lockport, N. Y. 

For steel castings of best quality, write the Bnffalo 
Rteel Foundry, BuJl'alo, N. Y. 

Planing and Matching Machines. All kinds Wood 
worklng Machinery. C. B. Rollere &; Co .. Norwlch,Conn. 

8pllt Pulleys at low prices, and of sarne strength and 
appearance u Whole Pulleys. Yocom &; Son's Shafting 
Worke, Drinker St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 

lOW. BOOKS AIm PUBLICATIONS. 

THE BRITISH JOURNAL PHOTOGRAPHIC 
ALMANAC AND PHOTOGRAPHER'S 
DAILY COMPANION. 1889. $1.00. Pub
lished by Henry Greenwood & Co., 
London, England. 

This widely known annual, now in its twenty-ninth 
year, comes to us IIlled with a great variety and larger 
quantity of information more valuable to photographers 
than ever before. It has nearly four hundred pageR of 
readinlr matter and one photographic illustration, and 
contains a very full explanation of the various formulas 
for printing with iron saits. such as making blue prints, 
printing blue or black lines direct on a white back
ground, and directions for toning such prints. There 
are also a number of short illustrated articles. covering 
many subjects, together with reliable formulas and 
tables of great use to the photographer. 
THE YEAR BO OK OF PHOTOGRAPHY. 

1889. By Thomas Bolas. Piper & 
Carter, London. Pp. 216. Price $1. 

This excellent annual, now in its thirtieth year, con
tains much practical information for the photographer. 
It has as a frontispiece a very line specimen of a Wood
bury type entitled" Group of Champion Great Danes," 
which are three handsome-looking dogs very artisti
cally posed. The picture is reproduced from a negative 
by Thoma. Fall. Among the useful articles is one "On 
the Preparation and Use of Gelatine Plates, for Trans
parencies," by W. K. Burton, which alone is worth the 
price of the book. There are Illustrations of improved 
lamps for burning magnesium powder, descriptions of 
thecarbon and photo-engraving processes, and under 
"Every-day Experiences Rnd Processes " are several 
pages of formulas, illustrations of new devices, and 
other information of a very practical nature. 
NATURALISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY F OR STU-

DENTS OF THE ART. Ry P. H. Emer
son, B.A., M .A. E. & F. Spon, New 
York. Pp. 307, xii. Price $2. 

ThIs book contains a greater amount of information 
on the artistic elements to be considered in photography 
than any that we know of. The author, him.elf an 
artist, has elucidated very concisely, yet also very fully, 
the principles which should be kept in view in making 
artistic and attractive photographs. Accompanying the 
text are marginal notes of much convenience iu attract
ing the eye to the special subjects considered on any one 
page. The work is divided into three books. The IIrst 
treats of .. Terminology and Argument," in three chap
ters.· The second chapter relates to .. Naturalism in 
Pictorial and Glyptlc Art," explaining the various 
styles and schools of art. The third chapter il devoted 
to a fnll explanation, of .. Phenomena of Light, and Art 
Principles Dednced Therefrom." Book II. includes 
.. Technique and Practice," covering a description of 
cameras and tripods, lenses, dark room and apparatus, 
studio and furniture, exposure, development, retouch
ing, printinJ[, enlarl!ing, transparencies, mounting, pre
parlq •• 1IIbl&l for ubllllUOllI, and."err aood upJan· 
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atlon of the latest, photogravure processes. Book III. 
Is on Pictorial Art, and embraces such subjects as "Edu· 
cated Si,ght." "Composition,"" OntandlndoorWork," 
.. Hints on Art," and .. Decorative Art." Following 
this are some very good suggestions as to what photo
IIraphic libraries should contain. In his introduction 
Mr. Emerson states that" to give the student a clear 
insight into the IIrst principles of art is the chief aim of 
the book." In these days of amateur photography, 
when the mechanical alld chemical mampulations ne
ceseary to obtain a good photograph are so easily ac
quired, a book like this, calling attention in simple lan
guage to the elementary conditions that should be ob
served in making artistic photographs, will be greatly 
appreciated. So far as the science of photography is  
described, enough is said to give the reader considera
ble general information, but we must take exception to 
the statement that lantern slides have no place in art. 
They are as truly useful in illustrating the composition 
of a picture as a sketch or painting; therefore we think 
they should be commended. The book as a whole is 
very well written, and will be an excellent guide to 
those desiring to learn the art principles of photo-
graphy and its practice. . 

THE AMERICAN ANNUAL OF PHOTO
G RAPHY AND PHOTOGRAPHIC TIMES 
ALMANAC. 1889. By C. W. Canfield. 

Scovill Manufacturing Co., New 
York. Pp. 328. Price $1. 

A book full of the latest ideas, formulas, and descrip
tions of new apparatu, by American photographers. 
It contains thirteen fnll page illustrations by twelve 
different processes, also a complete record of American 
photographic societies, a list of books on photographic 
snbject. published during the year, diagrams of shut
ters, dark rooms, and stereoscopic printing frames, arti
cles on the" Making of Lantern Slides," by W.H. Raw, 
"Silver Printing on Plain Paper," by CharlesL. Mitchell, 
M.D.,  the "Preparation of SpeCimens for Photo-micro
graphy," by C. B. Longenecker, "Formulas for Various 
Kinds of Blacks," by C. C. Vevers, and a full description 
of "A Photo-MechanicallPrint.ing Process for Amateur., " 
by Rev. W.H. Bnrbank. At the end of the book are very 
fnll tables, and formula of special value to eIther the 
professional or amatenr photographer. A list of 
American patents on photographic 'subjects during the 
year 1888 is alBo given. The typography is of a superior 
character. There has seldom been issued a book so ex
cellently printed and. conveniently arranged as this ap
pears to be • 

W' Any of the above books may be pnrchased through 
this omce. Send for new book catalogue jut pub
lished. 

Address MUNN & Co., 361 Broadway, New York. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Na.tIII and Addreoo must accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information, and not for publication. 

Rererenceo to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and page or nnmber of question. 

In. alrlee not answered in reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little researCh, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all, either by letter 
or in this department, each must take his tum. 

Specla. Written Information on matters of 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected withont remuneration. 

Sclenllftc Amerl�an Suppleme .. '. referred 
to may be had at the office. Price '10 cents each. 

Book. referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
prIce. 

lUlneral. sent for examination shonld be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(776) F. M. D. writes: 1. Is there any 
way of preventing white holly in fretwork from turn
ing yellow after it has been in use a short time? A. 
We cannot recommend any cure. Possibly sponging 
with javelle water might help it, but this would tend to 
destroy the glue. 2. AIBO do you pu bli.h or sell a 
small book Icalled the French Polisher'S Mauual? I 

think I .aw a reference to it in the Notes and Queries 
some time ago, but failed to lind it again. A. We can 
supply the French Polisher's Manual. Price 25 cent.. 3. 
Is there any preparation that can be applied to cotton 
covered wire, so that the insulation WIll remain good if 
placed in the gronnd? If not, what is the best kind of 
insulation for the pnrpose? A, We advise you to use 
gutta percha covered wire, or special underground 
cable. You will not be able to get any "atisfaction out 
of cotton covered wire. 4. I have a number of jars of 
Grenet battery, zincs 1� by 4 and carbons about the 
same size, made of light carbons. The jars hold about 
a quart. How many of these cells would be required 
and how should they be connected to run a three c. p. 
or five". p. lamp? A. Use six couples for small lamp 
and ten couples for larger lamp, arranged in series. 

(777) J. R. R. asks (1) why a telephone 
ear cup, madewithsame size and power magnet, wound 
with same eize and amount of wire as the Bell. but in a 
wood case, does not work as well, or should it if pro
perly made. A. It should make no difference. A 
wooden caee works perfectly well. 2. Also give descrip
tion of induction coil used with Blake transmitter. A. 
The primary is wound with No. 18 to 24 wire to � ohm 
resistance. the secondary with No. 36 wire to RO ohms 
resistance. A core of line iron wire in a cylindrical 
bundle is best. 

(778) J. M. W. asks (1) for the cheapest 
artillcial manner in which to freeze small quantities of 
water. A. Freezing apparatus are Bold for this purpose. 
A simple method is to cool .water by placing it in a tin 
veBBel, surrounding the latter with cold water in which 
one· half its weight of nitrate of soda is dissolved. Then 
on repeating the operation with the cooled water as the 
solveat of more nitrate of ammonia, a second portion 
can be frozen. We fear that yon will lind littl� satis
faction in artillcial ice making except with a regular ma
chine. 2. Also If the water on melting will be as pnre 
IIIld whol •• om ... 1t 11'&1 before freezing' A, Yes. 
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